
A Bees Life 

There once was a very bored bee called Billy and his parents. Billy’s hobbies were watching 

TV, swimming in his honey pool and laying in his pollen bed. His parents worked in the 

honey factory. For Billy, working there was his dream. Everyday when Billy saw his parents 

leave he would imagine himself as a pollen collector flying outside feeling the freedom of the 

wind. The bee rules stated you could only get a job once you are 30 days old. 

10 days later, Billy was sitting on the honey bus, jiggling with excitement, on his way to the 

honey factory. he was 30 days old and he was getting his first job! Looking at the jobs that 

were available there wasn’t any Billy liked. He ran to the desk manager “Are there any pollen 

collector positions left?” “Yes, but you will need to be at the pollen collector station at 10 

o’clock sharp tomorrow. “Yay!” said Billy The next day Billy jumped out of bed, put his suit 

on then he ran past his parents and jumped on the bus. When the bus got their Billy ran to the 

pollen collector station, because he was so early no one else was there. Everyone else arrived, 

the manager was impressed he was there early. it would’ve been good to use a pollen sucker, 

tryouts were just about flying with the group. 

Finally, he got to fly outside the hive. 3,2,1 lift off! All the pollen collector bees jumped up 

and flew. Billy could feel the wind past him and he could see the trees and the flowers. They 

all flew down to the flower field to collect pollen. The bees all went to find more flowers, 

before Billy could follow them he spotted a flower that had no scent at all. He was curious 

and flew over to have a look. He landed on the yellow centre, SNAP! The flower folded in.  

Billy then remembered that he was told not to go near these because these pretend flowers 

were what humans captured bees in.  

Later a human came and opened up the flower, and took Billy into a hive that he’d never seen 

before. It was made of wood and looked like a box shape. Billy had heard of these things in 



his book of ‘Things Bees Should Never go Looking For because they could change you’. 

Billy was sad, he had no parents here but instead there was some very strange bees that 

looked very sleepy he read about them in his book. The next week Billy was brave enough to 

venture out on his own to find home. It was raining so he had to work very hard. Suddenly he 

saw a flash of yellow but it was just the flower he got trapped in the second bit he saw was 

home. When he was home he was happy and his parents were happy. Everything was better 

on top of that he got the job. 

 

                                       

                                                                                                                                                                                          


